Evaluation Form
Please take the time to fill this out before you leave, or send to the address at the end following the
meeting. Your input is valuable in planning future meetings!
1
Very
Unsatisfied

2
Unsatisfied

3
Neutral

4
Satisfied

5
Very
Satisfied

Vendors
Did you like having two opportunities to meet with our
vendors?
Did you have enough time with them?
Were there enough vendors?
Comments/Recommendations
CE Classes
Was there enough variety of Ces?
Did you like having a CE on Wednesday PM?
Please rate the CE class(s) you took
Geeks Bearing Gifts
Copyright
Disaster Planning
Comments/Recommendations
Recommendations for future CE classes
Banquet
Please rate the banquet atmosphere & setting?
Please rate the banquet food
Please rate Dr. Brooks’ presentation
Comments/Recommendations
Keynote Address
Please rate the keynote address?
What will you take home to share from it?
Comments/Recommendations
Business Meeting
Was the business meeting run efficiently?
Comments/Recommendations
RML Update
Is the RML Update important to you at the meeting?
Rate Janice Kelly’s presentation
Comments/Recommendations

1

Panel Discussion

1
Very
Unsatisfied

2
Unsatisfied

3
Neutral

4
Satisfied

5
Very
Satisfied

Was the panel’s presentation useful to you?
Do you think there is a role for FHSLA disaster
planning for medical libraries state-wide?
What will you take home to share from it?

Comments/Recommendations

Hotel
Please rate the hotel accommodations
Please rate the hotel location
Comments/Recommendations
General Meeting
How helpful was the invitational packet of materials?
Comments/Recommendations
How helpful was the FHSLA meeting website?
Comments/Recommendations
How would you rate the conference bag of goodies?
How would you rate the theme: Building of the
Past…Preparing for the Future
What were the meeting strengths?

What were the meeting weaknesses?

What recommendations for improvements to the
Annual Meeting/Conference do you have?
Other Comments

If you didn’t drop this evaluation off in the box at the end of the meeting, please send it to:
Allison Howard,
Shimberg Health Sciences Library, USF
12901 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. #31,
Tampa, FL 33612
ahoward@hsc.usf.edu
813-974-4752
Fax: 813-974-7032
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